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Our Advertisers
The business men of \Valla Walla have

extended to us a most liberal patronage in
the line of advertising: thereby attesting
their appreciation of the press in their
midst, and giving evidence that as business
men they are desirous of the prosperity ot

the town as well as of their individual suc-
cess. “We like such people, and are right
glad to ?nd them so numerous. They look
upon enterprises calculated to improve and
bene?t the whole. not as the miser looks

upon his hoarded accumulations, with ava-
ricious, grasping sel?shness, but with a

liberal view to the general good and pro-
gress of the country. Elevated above the
niggard‘y parsimony of sel?shness, they are
enabled to form a rational and correct judg-
ment in respect to the appliances that con-
tribute to their general advancement, and
they seldom expend means unwisely to
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cessful and prosperous. As at present.

\Vaila Walla willcontinue to he a place of
much importance to the upper country. A
larae proportion of the supplies for the

mining districts—ands the coming season
they will be vastly any; ented by the dea
mand which willbe m- ted by the in?ux
of population—must be£rnished by honsesl
here, and go forward fro this place. The‘
business of this town wil of course be more
or less affected during a ortion of the year
by rival points, but we magine they will
result as is generally the ass in town site
speculations, where towns are attempted to

be built up in places com nding few or no}
natural advantages nor ag cultural resour-;
ces. In case of a tempo ry inactivity inl
the trade arising from our rcximity tn the;
mines, this place is surroun ml by a settled}
and thrifty agrimltural pop, ation su?icient‘
in itself to support a town I ich larger than
Walla “’allais at present. i

It will be seen also by r‘ ference to our
advertising columns, that m yof the busi—-
ness men of Portland have edight the spirit
of up-conntry enterprise, and‘hre not behind
thprtfmes in seeking to share‘in the general
activity springing up through the medium
of the mines. They court this trade, aware
that through this channel must come an
almost unlimited demand for supplies. Our
advertisers in Portland are men whom we

\have, personally known for yeah-a They
are fair and honorable dealers, and the pur-

ggh buys of them, we feel assured,
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ot’ adviar'tisedre?ts: We rotor-K “Him?“
the favor; and call the attention of $6115
going to the Dalles to purchase, and also to

travelers on route for Portland, to our ad-
vertisements for the di?‘erdnt houses and
hotels lii that city.

Our advertising list is too extended to

render a notice of each one at this time ad-
missible, but we shall not fail to do them
justice as opportunity affords.

MILL CREEK Batman—lnasmuch as the
honorable board of commissioners of this
county will shortly convene for the trans-

action of special business, we suggest that
one important matter deserving their atten-

tion is the building of a bridge across Mill
Creek. This may be deemed by some an
improvement in which the city alone is in-
terested, but it seems to us that not only
the city but the county are alike interested,
and that each should contribute their quota
to secure this object. A large proportion

of the county revenues have inured directly

from the city; and the peoyle of the county

being obliged more or less to 'cross ‘at this

point, it becomes of interest to them to have
a bridge, so that they may be enabled to

cross at all seasons of the year. We trust

the commissioners will give their attention

to this matter, and if they View the project

in the-same light as above intimated, that

they will take active measures to erect a

bridge that will do honor to the county.
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Latest Mining Intelligence.

Mr. I. V. Mossman, of Mossmau 6: Mil—-
‘ler‘s express, gives us the following intelli-
gence from Salmon river:

Regard?rg the killing of James Harman
by M. Bledsoc, Mr. Mossman has placed in‘
our hands the proceedings of a meeting
held by the citizens at the mouth of Slater
creek, Dec. Bth, and also the evidence of
witnesses taken upon the occasion, which in
justice to the parties we withhold until af-
ter due examination of the case by the
proper authorities. The dif?culty arose
at the card table the night before, and was;
renewed the next day ; hard words passed}
between the parties, when Bledsoe drew a

pistol and ?red, the ball taking effect in
Harman’s forehead, and causing instant
death. The citizens placed the offender in
the hands of parties who are to bring him
to this place for examinatiou.

Mr. Mossman brought down thirty pounds
of gold dust, and could. have had much
more if he had been able to bring it. From ‘
Slate creek to the diggings, the snow is on?
an average six inches deep, save on the‘
summit of the mountain, where it is about}
six feet. There is no snow at the mouth‘
of Slate creek, or foot of the mountains,
but plenty of good grass for recruiting ani-
mals, From Robie’s mill, near Col. Craig’s,
to the Camas prairie, there is some snow on
the ground ; the trail from this place to the
foot of the mountain, with this exception,
is dry and hard. In the diggings, the snow
was about two feet deep. Some few miners
were washing a littleevery day, but mining
generally is obstructed by the snow and
severe cold weather. All seemed satis?ed
with the prospects, and expressed con?dence
in the richness of the mines. At Florencelcity, provisions range from sixty cents to
one dollar per Ib., and according to present
indications will seen be abundant. 0n the
trip down, Ml- Mossmnn met about three
hundred Pack animals and two hundred
ior more men on their way to Salmon river.

FROM FLORENCE Cr'rY.—-VVe extract the
following from a letter written by Mr. J.
\V. Davis to agentleman in this city. Mr.
Davis is well known here as a man of ve-
racity and good judgment. He says:

The diggings are located on the divide
between Clearwater and Salmon river, dis—-
tance from Salmon river at the nearest point
eight miles, and about thirty miles from‘
Clearwatcr. I think the elevation is great-
er than that of Oro Fino. The gold is
found here in places similar to that of Oro
Fino. Most of the ?ats here are so very
?at that one is obliged to hunt some time
to see which way the water runs. I was
in California in her palmiest days of mining
—-also in British Columbia, and lastly in
Cm Fino—but these mines far excel them
all. These diggings are from two to nine
met in depth. Winch is the'deepest of which
I have heard ; and in many claims. where
they cannot work more than four or ?ve
boars, they take out from nine to nineteen

mails per day with a small rocket. It is
r ld that they are obliged to keep up

?res to thaw the ice out of their rock-
. " The gold is very ?ne; as to the qual—-

',‘it"seems rather inferior from the price
it commands here. I think there is a great
speculation made on this gold somewhere.

This country is not at all prospected as

yet, as all came too late to do anything.
But look out for next spring; you willhear
of some big strikes.

A hTAW-WORM.-A correspondent at the Dalles
writes to the Portland Christian Advocate: “I
am to inform you that God is with us in this part
ofthe world.” The remark is no better than
blasphemy. Did the saintly hypocrite wish to
say that until he favored the Dalles with his pres-
ence, God was not with those living there P The
fellow deserves a sound rebuke for writing in the
style he used. Such thaw-worms do more to
damage the cause of true religion than double
their number of openly bad mew—Oregon Ga-
zctte.

The above extract is worthy only the pen
and heart of a. libelous scavenger, whose
particular forte is “sharp practice." even
to cheating his printers out of their pay for
services rendered. There is not a sem-
blance of truth in the spiteful allegations
made against this man. nor any justice in
the criticism, as all know who enjoy his
personal acquaintance.

16'- Some, idea may be formed of the
amount of business done in this city from
the fact that between forty and ?fty thou-
sand dollars worth of goods have been sold
to the Salmon river trade alone since Fri-
day last. Of this amount, three houses
alone have have sold upwards of ?fteen
thousand dollars worth. All of these sales
have been made for cash. Besides four
large wagons, about one hundred and ?fty
pack animals. loaded with goods and pro-
visions, have left for the mines during the
week.

Judge Wyche went to the Sound ?elterdav to

have a consultation with Judge Olip ant, and to

determine in conjunction with that gentleman
upon the place where the next session of the Sn-
preme court is to be held.

In the foregoing paragraph no mention is
made of Judge Hewitt. Does the Chronicle
mean to inform us that the Chief Justice of
the Territory has nothing to do in regula-
ting the sessions of the supreme court? The
sentence is undoubtedly intended to mean
something—probably a suggestion that the
Chief Justice should not be included among
the personages who are to settle this mixed

3’ Passengers who came up yesterday
rm us that the late freshet extended to

-‘ifornia, and that considerable damage
.5 done there by'high waters.

E? Thanks to Tracy GI. Co. for late
papers.

Estimate of the Loss at Oregon Cityby the
Flood.

The following is the estimate of the committee
appointed to report the amount of damage caused
by the ?ood at Oregon City, as published in the
Argus :
Daniel Harvey (O. C. Mills), $50,000
James Guthrie (Island Mills) 20,099
Moore 8; Marshal (Willamette Iron works), 8,000
Robert Pentland & J. K. Kelly, (Linn city

works), 403000
Charman, Warner & 00., mostly wheat, -
?our and apples, 7,000
Reuben Smith, building, and damage to -

machinery, 2:000
Allan,KcKinlay & Co., damage to build-
' ings, fences, &c., 1,000
Geo. Abernethy, brick building, ?ve

melodeons, &c., 8,000
O. C. Pratt, buildings fences, &c., (at Linn

City), 1,500
J. B. Price, buildings, (Linn city), 2,000
R. S. Partlow,dwelling, fence, &c., 600
W. B. Partlow, dwelling and other build-

ings damaged, 1,000
A. F. Hedges, building, the ‘Oregon

House,’ 1,000
E. Milwain, iron platform, fences, &c., 500
W. F. Highfield, houses and fencing, 1,500
J. M. Moore, furniture (Linn City) 200
Thus. Jackson “ “ “ 7
H. Straight, damage to house, fences, 1,
P. M. Richardson, fences, orchard, and

house damaged, 800
A. L. Lovejoy, fences, fruit, &c., dam-

s "giad' r bld &
1,000
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-—Bradish, dwelling (Linn City), ' x
J. D. Miller, “ “ “ 500
Wm. Day, “ “ “ 1,000
R. Moore’s estate dwellings, “ , 500
Cris Taylor, fencing and fruit trees dam~

aged, 300
Wm. Abernethy, fencing, buildings, cattle

and sheep, 2,000
R. Bridges, damage to dwelling, fences,

&c., 100
1). V", ‘0", u u u 1%
Mrs. Williams, “ “ “ 300
A. Holland, “ “ 6‘ 100
R. Delashmutt, dwelling, &c., 200
A. Cason, damage to [he Claokamag

bridge, 500
F- A- Collard, damage to dwelling, fences,

&c., 200‘
J- Nashan, “ “ “ 300
Geo. Fisher, fruit and cider, 1,000
Wm. Whitlock, dwelling, fences, &c., 250
D. D. Stephenson, “ “ “ 250
W. C. J ohnsou, “ “ “ 50
W. T. Matlock, “ _ “ “ 50
M. E. Folsom, “ “' “ 250
James Smith, wood, dwelling, fence. 1,000
The Kanakas, wood, dwellings, hay and

fences, &c., 1,000
Wm. Dierdoff & 00., apples, buildings,

&c., 3,000
Ja‘cob Boem, (Oregon House), furniture,

revisions, &c., 2,000Barsibw and Frazer, wharf, warehouse, &c., 500.-
F. Barclay, damage to lot, fences, &c., 400
A. E. \Vait, “ “ “ " 100
Corporation of Oregon City, loss of

bridges, side-walks, damage to streets,
&c., 4,000

Total, $164,700
This estimate does not include the loss sustained

in removing goods, &c. The total loss in property
lost, damaged, &c.. will probably reach $170,000.

Respectfully submitted,
D. P. THOMPSON,
Ch‘n of Committee.

Loss AT AI.BANY.—The Democrat gives the
following:

The loss of property has been very considerable,
and we much fear lives have been lost. The ag-
re ate loss of r w: in ”six, nlm wnnnt. w?resime, r3ll 5113133? $30,000. Adweliing ho,- }

occupied by the ferryman,Mr. Priest, was washed
away, and the ?our room connected with the
Crawford Mills, has been driven from ita‘place,and is a total loss, besides much injury has oubt-
less occurred to the warehouses, still under water
almost to their roofs. The amounts of wheat
?our and apples, belonging to and in store with
the different business companies, which will be
totally or partially damaged may be given ap-
proximately, as {0 lows:

Crawford Bros., 100 sacks of ?oor, 500 bushels
wheat; D. Beach & Co., 2,800 boxes of a ples.
9,000 bush. wheat; Foster & Co., 1,800 boxes
apples, 12,000 bush. wheat; Ripperton & Fleisch-
ner, 7,200 bushels wheat; Altree, 2,000 bushels
wheat.

Others have likewise been losers, in lumber,
&c., but on}; to small amounts.

On the Suntiam river, we learn. the destruction
has also been fearful, some families losing nearly
all they possessed—stock of nearly everything
having been swept away by the irresistable ?ood.
Asaw mill, situated near this place, owned by
Watson & Baldwin, is destroyed. A house which
was standing just on the opposite side of the
river from this place was carried away. Twenty—-
‘?ve head of sheep, belonging to the same person,
were drowned on Sunday night. We understand
ithat the bridge on the road to Corvallis is so
imuch damaged as to be worthless in the future.

‘ ouch are some of the effects of the terrible
high water and inundation in this Immediate vi-

‘cinity, and we can but dread to hear of the e?'ects
elsewhere.

FROM THE OREGON STAmMAN.——The bridge
over the North Umpqua, at Winchester, In car-
ried away. ‘

Mrs. McGohen, an old lady sixty-three years
of age, escaped with her daughter from their house
near Lebanon, and took refuge on a tree, where
they remained twentyofour hours. The old lady
was provided with a side-saddle, fastened on a
limb, as a seat.

The sawmills of Mr. T. A. Riggs and Mr. Amen
in Linn county, were destroye ; Key's ?outing
mil], near Lebanon, was not much injured.

At Corvallis, six persons are re oned drowned,
four of them children of Mr. Abe? George, living
on the island. The other two were men—fumes
not learned.

312-. “core, ofOrleans, lost his safe. The stage
cam; my lost a coach and one horse. ’

At Lancaster, all but two houses are reported
gone, and those about to go.

We learn that the whole of the level country
in the forks of the Willamette was ?ooded. The
fences and stock are mostly destroyed. The
houses were not generally washed away.

Mr. Maxwell, the ferryman, livingbelow the
forks, lost his house and most of his effects.

At Harrisburg, no houses were swept 03', but
considerable damage occurred. The dam of the
mill was destroyed. The water came out about
half a mile in the prairie.

AtBrownsville, the Calapooia came around the
houses. The apron of the bridge was carried
away, and two mills above there are destroyed.

At Eugene City, the water run through town,
but we have learned few particulars. The'hi h—-
est water in that neighborhood was on Sungay
night. The water is said to have extended from
the Willamette to Long Tom in great depth. No
loss of life heard of above Corvallis.

The prairie at Mr Ford's, below Salem, is a
perfect scene of wreck. Houses, furniture, cloth-
ing. and all descriptions of utensils, horses, cattle,
sheep. bogs, chickens, lumber and fencing, are
piled in heaps and scattered everywhere. It will
be fortunate if their decay does not breed pesti-
lence. “

FROM n? UPPER WILLAMm—We copy
the followingfrom the Corvallis Union:

“The country between Irwin's Butte and Eu-
gene City, a distance of thirty or forty miles, up
and down the river, has been one vast ocean of
water, except here and there where aknoil, a

ibutte, or a patch of timber stood out of the water
;like an oasis in a desert. The Willamette, Long
‘Tom and Muddy (in Benton county) were com-
‘mingled in one, and presented the appearance of
‘a vast lake ten miles in width~extendxng far over
into Linn county on the east, and clear hack to
the foot hills on the west. Several bridges in
Benton county have beeu carried away ; the ?ne
new bridge across Mary’s river at this place shar-
‘jng in the general disaster. It was carried down
ithe current on Monday with Mr. Dodge upon it,
attempting to save it b effecting a landing below
‘town; but he failed and, was taken 05 by a party
who went to his relief with a ski?'. We have
heard of farms between the Long Tom and the
Willamette hating been swept as clean ofimprove—-
ments as they were before ablow of an ax had
‘been struck on them. The drowning ofstock, the
\carrying away of improvements, the loss of wheat
Tsnd pork in storehouses and in barns along the
river’s course, have been immense. Hundreds of
sheep, hogs and valuable horses have been lost.
Dead stock are found everywhere south of this
city jammed in among the drifts.

A Mr. Garner, a saloon keeper of this town,
was drowned by the upsetting of a boat, while at-

tempting to save others lives.
From Linn County we understand that Harris-

burg and Brownsville hare been under water.
Eu ene City was, we understand, partially cov-jereg, but we believe the damage to property was
lnot great. Peoria, in Linn county, was hig and
idry above the water.
i The Democrat as s the loss of property at Al~
‘bany was equal to {30,000.

Letter from Portland.

Pomuxn, Dec. 15, 1861.
MESSRB. EDlTOßS—Through the kindness of a

friend, I have been able to get hold of a copy of
your paper. How you came to miss sending me

a copy directly, considering that it circulates so
extensively about town, is more than I can imag-
ine. However, I suppose you did not wish to be
put in the list of “bummers" for newspapers, by
?d'Epting impertinent means for its circulation,
and I will excuse you provided you place my

name on your books and send the paper to my
address hereafter. I like the appearance of the

Statesman very much, and if its auspicious com-
mencement is a fair criterion by which to correctly
judge its future, I am satis?ed you willbe enabled
to make a good paper—such an one as will be
read with interest at least by all your subscribers
at this place. You may permit an old friend to

express the hope, in common with that of many
friends in this city, that you may meet with thei
best of success in the newspaper business. The‘
people of' your section willcertainly stand by you,‘
inasmuch as by contributing to your efforts to

make a good paper, they will do something to

benefit themselves also.
We have had severe times here of late, and in-

deed have not been able as yet to estimate the
extent ofthe damage done by the great ?ood. It‘
is thought by the old residents that the water has‘
never been so high before. and it is certain that it,
has never before been the cause of so great lossl
of property and life. From as high up the river
as we have been able to learn anything, the facil?
ities of' communication having been cut off by the
high water, the ?ood has done its devastating}
work. Towns, situated on the river side, the millsi
on the river and small streams, residences in too
close proximity to the stream, or situated on low
grounds, have been lifted irresistably from their;
foundations, and swept away by the swelling wa-iters. Portland has suffered immense damagesw
but I suppose nothing in comparison to places‘
situated igher up on the river. Most of' thei
splendid wharves which had just been completedd
and others in progress, will have to be rebuiltp

and I to" it willregime .I long time to repair thelamages done'even ere. 1 nodes by me reps..-
of' a committee appointed to estimate the damage
done to Oregon 'tty, not including the loss caused
by the removal of goods, etc., that the sum has
been set down at $170,000, which is a very great
lloss to a town of that size, but I think the ?gures
are not too high. You will no doubt get the full
particulars through the papers, and I willnot
trespass by repeating them in detail. The losses
sustained willbe con?ned mostly to business ?rms,
and will not affect the farmers materially, except-
ing those situated on the river. Just at the time
of our seeming prosperity, an unforeseen cloud
darkens the picture and temporarily suspends the
hour of our general rejoicing. This willbe nearly
as great a hindrance to our progress as the non-
payment of our war debt.

Aside from the engrossing topic of' the flood,
there is not mr h news in town. The water is
falling, and We txpect that the mails will soon be
regular again. The ?rst mail we have had for
twelve days from the South, came down yester-
‘day. The steamer Cortes is in, but brings no
very important news.

Yours truly, P. B. S.

[8- The Mountaineer publishes a letter
from Mr. J. W. Knight, dated at the Uma-
tilla Agency, which gives the report of a
party sent out by that gentleman to test the
feasibility of a. trail from the Grand Ronde
valley to Powder river, and also to learn
whether a practicable trail could be found
from the Grand Ronde valley to the mines
on Salmon river. This letter states that a
“passable trail was found from Grand Ronde
to a point six miles above the mouth of
Powder river, and twelve'miles above Sal-
mon river." We suppose the author means,
twelve miles above the mouth of Salmon
river. The letter also states that the dis-l
tance from Grand Ronde to this point isl
sixty miles, and that a large Indian trail:
follows up the south side of Salmon river.§

The party which was sent out did notmake‘
the trip through to Salmon river, but re-‘
ported that there was no apparent obstaclel
in the way of such a trip. Judging by the;
descriptions we have had from men who}
have attempted to pass over the mountainsl
from the Grand Ronde valley to where the
rlch mines are situated, we think that as
yet no feasible trail, over which animals may}
pass heavily laden, has been discovered in;
that direction. The descriptions of this
country which have come to us through oldl
mountaineers, are that it is extremely wild
and mountainous, “ the worst country that;
ever a man attempted to pass through,”
presenting on every hand insurmountable
obstacles, and rendering it utterly impossi-
ble to locate a trail with any directness

from the Grand Ronde to the mines on Sal-

mon river. However, we shall see what
the energy and willof man may develop in
this regard during the coming season.

Q” Mr. Cain’s sale of town lots on Sat-
urday last was well attended, and quite a
number of lots were sold, at reasonable

prices. Persons investing money in town

property in this city are sure of receiving a.

fair interest on their investments.

Oregon Item.

I Owing to the detention of the mails be-
tween this pface and the Dalles, we have
lnot received our regular list of exchanges[for the past two weeks; consequently our

}stock of news from the ‘Villamette is rath-
er meager. We condense the following items

tfrom papers received by Tracy dz Co’s Ex-
press.. . . .The Times says the steam ?at
St. Clair, which came over the falls during
the late freshet, is to be placed on the low-
er \v'illamette trade. The same paper says
that during the late freshet the mailstage
was drawn through the Umpqua valley by
six horses, attached to a two-wheel cart,

and the horses were much of the way belly
deep in mud and water, and some of them
died in going from one station to another.
The bridge across the Umpqua at VVinches-
ter was carried away, and a man drowned,
name unknown. .. . .An Olympia corres-
pondent of the Oregonian writes, under
date of Dec. 9th, that the supreme court of
this Territory have rendered their decision

Lthat “Olympia is the seat of government
,ot' \Vashington Territory, and that the act
:locating the capital at Vancouver was void,

:because it possessed no enacting clause.—
‘This was the opinion of Chief Justice Hew-

‘itt and Judge Oliph‘ant, delivered by the

iformerr—Associate J ustiee Wyche dissent-
ing. It is understood that the Judge will
place their opinions on ?le."....The
Sound country sustained considerable dam-
age by the late ?ood. .

. .Oregon produce is
said to be advancing in the Victoria mar-
ket, on account of the scarcity occasioned
by the destruction of produce during the
freshet. The rise, however, is not con?ned
to the Victoria market alone ; in Portland,
the price of ?our has nearly doubled, and
many other articles of produce have in-
creased proportioualely. The rise will
probably be only temporary. . . .The Moun-
taineer of the 18th inst. says : “We have
the pleasure to announce that such meas-
ures have been taken as render certain the
building of a railroad from the Dalles to
the Deschutes. Capitalists with ample
means have taken the matter in hand,
and we have every assurance that the
work willbe commenced without delay and
pressed forward to an early completion."

FROM FLORENCE Crux—“7e are in-
debted to a friend for the following extract

from a. letter written by Mr. John Creigh-
ton, Florence, Dec. 11th :

“ New mines or rather a new creek has
been found some six miles from here that
pays about as well as the mines around
here. \Veather clear and cold—not much
doing—too c3ld to “ wash.” Mathew
Bledsoe shot James S. Harman, generally
known as “Pike,” a packet formerly pack-
ing to Elk City, on Sunday last, at the
mouth of Slate creekson, Salmon riverfr—-smc ileum} &rose at the d table the
night before, and was renew§r by Harmen
next day, when after a few ords Bledsoe
drew his pistol and shot him through the
head. Bledsoe has gone to ‘Valla “'alla
to give himself up for trial. He is a. second
cousin of Captain Bledsoe. Provisions are
plenty but high. so is everything else. Dr.
Farber charged me $l5O for three bottles
medicine.”

luroarasr AaansT.——The evening papers of"

yesterday published telegraphic dispatches from
os Angeles announcing the arrest of Dan. Sho-

walter and seventeen other Californians at Camp
Wright, near Warner’s Ranch, on a charge of
treason. It is well known that fora long time
past, companies of men have been leaving both by
the southern and northern overland route with
the intention ofjoining the rebels, and although
they deserved punishment, it has been thought by
many good citizens that their absence was better
than their presence in the State under any cir-‘
cumstances. It now appears that orders have i
been received to put an end to the emigration of‘
disloyal men, and in arresting Showalter and his
hand there is no doubt that Major Riggs acted
in obedience to special instructions which had been
sent to him. The arrests, we suppose, willinduce

Lserious re?ections in the minds ofa great many
men who are opposed to “coercion.” Reports
have reached the Los Angeles Star, that there
are some one hundred other persons who are pre-
paring to emigrate.——S. F. Herald.

WW9. will issue 3. Supplement this
evening, containing the President's Mes-
sage and the latest news from the Atlantic
States. The Message is too lengthy for
insertion in our paper, without greatly
limitingour quantity of local matter. Those

iwishing copies of the message, who may
lnot be supplied by the carrier, will please
‘call at the of?ce and get them.

&-Mossman 6r, Miller’s express will
hereafter make regular semi-monthly trips
between this place and Salmon river, leav-
ing here on each alternate Monday. A
messenger will be dispatched on Monday
next. Mr. H. Howard, opposite this of?ce,
is their agent in this city.

THE Panrmc or McCLELLAN no Scout—At
the time Gen. Scott left Washington for New
York, the following parting scene occurred be-
tween Scott and McClellan :

Gen. McClellan, at the head of his staff, pro-
ceeded to an inner room occupied by Gen. Scott,
and removed his hat from his head, bowed before
the veteran chief whom he had just succeeded.

Gen. Scott, sitting, from inabilityto rise, exten-

ded his hand to his successor, and they talked for
some minutes with hands clasped. In this posi-
tion. Gen. Scott drawing McClellan nearer to
‘himLsaidQ _ , .. _ _ ‘

“General, do not allow yourself to be embar-
rassed by men who do not comprehend this great
question. Carry out your own ideas, act upon
your own judgment, and you willconquer, and
the Government will be vindicated. God. bless
you.”
i The young chie?ain’s only reply WM:

“1 thanlM'ou, General, and willnot forget your
counsel. ay you be restored to health and live
to see your prophecy ful?lled. God be with you.
Farewell."

h- We have information that the com-
pany of' Minstrels now playing at Portland
will shortly pay a visit to our city.

Correction. "‘a
Masses. Emma—Allow me to offer a cor-

rection and improvement in the table of mew
urea published in 'our second issue. Such a tad
ble is ofin?nite value to every farmer, and should,
of course, be as accurate as ossible. The stand:
and for an American bushel is 2150 2-5 inches.
Therefore the following table will be found as
nearly accurate as can he arrived at, and the mew
urea of the most convenient shape for the farm 4
er’s use :

For 1 bushel, a box 15 in. by 15 and 9% and I—l 6 deep
For“ H u ul2 u ull At 87‘12 n
For% H 5‘ (I 9(i l‘ 9 ll 6% H

Forx H l‘ t‘ 7 H U 7 L‘ 5% I‘

For! barrel “ " 20 “
“20 “26% “

A. B. Romans.

THE FINE GENTLEMAN.—~I fancy that pecua
liar product of the past, the fine gentleman, has
almost vanished off the face of the earth, and is
disappearing like the bearer of the red Indium
We can’t have ?ne gentlemen anymore, because
we can’t have the society in which they lived.-—-
The people will not obey; the parasites will not
be as obsequious as formerly. Children do not,
go down on their knees to beg their merits"
blessing. Chn lains do not say grace andJ retire
before the pudding. Servants do not say your
honor, and Your worship, at every moment.
Tradesmen do not stand hatin hand as a gentle<
‘man passes: authors do not wait four hours m gen-t
ltlemen’s ante—rooms with a fulsome dedication,
lfor which they hope to get ?ve guineas from his
lLordship. In the days when there w 1 r ,gél
tlemenNz- Secretary Pitt’s undersec-w. v.l:
not dare to sit down before him, but ‘ , n:
his turn, went down on his gouty knet a ‘ Tand when Geo. 111. spoke a. few kind w .

..

‘Lord Chatham. burst into tears ofre ~
and gratitude—4o awful was the idea -
arch, and so great the distinction of rt .3 - r .
Lord John Russell or Lord Palmerst ‘ '
knees whilst the Sovereign was readir -' . - w -.

or beginning to cry "ruse Prince ‘ l
something civil.—-Cornhié£ Uagazin

Fonca or VOLCANOES.-—Cotopa , Us,
threw its ?ery rockets three thousand ‘v ' rm e

its crater, while in 1844 the blazing - irizgt
gling for an outlet, roared so that its uwtm voice
was heard adistauce of more than six hundred
miles. In 1797 the crater of Tunguragua, one of
the great peaks of the Andes, ?ung out torrents
of mud, which dammed up rivers, opened lakes,
and in valleys of a thousand feet wide made de«
posits six feet deep. The stream from Vesuvius,
which, in 1747, passed through Torre del Greco
was destroyed a second time, the mass of lavas
amounted to forty~five millions of cubic feet.

In 1679 the crater of Etna poured forth a ?ood
that covered over eighty squire miles of surface.
On this occasion the sand and scoria formed the
Monte Rossi, near Nicolosi, a cone two miles in
circumference and four thousand feet high. The
stream thrown out by Etna in 1810, was in mo-j
tion at the rate of a yard per day for nine months

.

a?er the eruption; and it is on record that the'
lavas ofthe same mountain, after a terrible erup-
tion, were not thoroughly cooled and conso.idated-
ten years after the event.

In the eruption of Vesuvius, A. D. 79, the’
soot-ire and ashes vomited forth, far exceed the
entire bulk ofthe mountain ;while in 1660, Etna
discharged more than twenty times its own mass.
Vesuvius has thrown its own ashes as far as Con-
stantinople, Syria, and Egypt; it hurled stones,
eight pounds in weight, to I’ompei, a distance of:
six miles, while similar masses were hurled up w
distance of two thousand feet above its summit.

?“Mr. Mans?eld has cnrolledten vol-
unteers in this place for Capt. Curry's cav-
alry company. Recruiting in this vicinity
does not prove a very rapid business, from
the fact that the “patriotism” of most of'
our young men is now directed towahm
Salmon river.

.
.

, , _~__

.. -N ‘

?-The remains of Col. Baker we
have been interred in San Francisco on?

W

11th instant.

Too MUCH FOR Hum—The Princess Mary, of
Cambridge, whose betrothal to the Duke ofNew-\castle has been announced, is a very comely per--
sonage but Very stoutegsomm u: .(V . . ; she'
?nds crinoline ent? AV "

'w_
J

' ? ‘
the bottom of her ?ag-mu ' ‘ ' ?'d. ..

been necerssry of“ I _ , _. 5 "

carriage. A marril? _' , l ' i~ ,
....

and Victor Emanuel, and he was delighted at the?
prospect of a connection with the royal family of
England through the owner of so shaming a face
as that of the portrait shown to him. But when
on his visit to England, he saw the lady—himself
no slender lad—he retired precipitately from the
negociation. “I cannot marry that woman,” he
said : “she’s broad enough to sit upon the seven
hills of Rome l"

[3‘ In respect to the blockade, all the
advices received at the State Department-
express the conviction on be part of foreign
Governments that it is ifective, and there
is consequently no disposition to attempt.
to raise it. Public sc timent in favor of
the Government is evfn stronger abroad,
than it is here—foreign nations being fully
convinced. that soon thq rebellion must be
crushed out. '4‘
_____“'m

[3" Kyger & Reese are (one mly receiving largo
stocks of goods. Miners will nd everything they
require—either in the zinc of d goods or supplies—i
at their store. 4w]

‘ RuovsL.—Messrs.Maetin Emiiavercmoved
their store to Main street, next tlcor to the City Drug
Store. where they invL‘ the Mteitioe of the public
.'. ' ' I

Saga“... ' " W .33".“ "‘ 3‘

can], 'my . '
~

“UM.
have ' ' a

" vi. 54.134
cards, for printing blanks, hill-heads, busineu cards,
otc., and are prepared to ?ll orders. Send them in,
and they will receive prompt attention. ‘

1387014 scans.
The following named gentlemen are authorized to=

receiVe and receipt for moneys in account with this‘
lattice: . "

i PORTLAND—SamueI B. Parrish. .-.-',
. DALLES—J. s. Reynolds. ~ ’._”"~’

SALEM—lsaac R. Moores. "41'ORO FlNO—Milton A. Stratt‘ n. - . ... -. ~

CORVALLIS—Richard \Villi:.ma. ” i
In P. Fisher,

171%, Washington street, San Francisco.

Mr. Wu. N. Sum; ? our only authorized agent for
this county, to ~olicit subscriptions and receipt formoneys on account of tho Sta‘csman.

} WALLA WALLA muons CURRENT.
contra» mu? n? nun & nun”

BACON—per lb. 25 to "nc.
FLOUR—per hundred, $0 to 7.
BEANS—per lb. 12 to 150.
SUGAR—China, 18 to 200" New Odom, 88 to 25 ; ‘

Island, 20m 880; Crushed, 580. »'
RlCE—per lb. 18 to 200. ' ~

DRIED APPLE—{er lb. :0 to 25¢. -YEAST POWDER —p§t dos. .4 to 6.
CANDLE—par Ib. 50.. ~ ‘
SOAP—Hill‘s, par Ib. 17.542153; . _
TOBACCO—gar lb. 5m 39,51.

__ _ , 9:3» '1; ,NAlLSupet by, RE}! ""

* 'm-P" "9 2BUTrEB—I-‘mu’v, me im- lb. ‘ . :25EGGS—pgr ?lm/.31. - . ' ‘4. , ham-m2: ;

0513?!th 2}.'c Be. 431“. ~.'
t ...-3?. “1’ mum ——par bnu‘ha 312.; to ~; 3;?m '» 1-


